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generate, maintain, retain, or disclose or
provide information to or for a Federal
agency. This includes the time needed
to review instructions; to develop,
acquire, install, and utilize technology
and systems for the purposes of
collecting, validating, and verifying
information, processing and
maintaining information, and disclosing
and providing information; to adjust the
existing ways to comply with any
previously applicable instructions and
requirements; to train personnel to be
able to respond to a collection of
information; to search data sources; to
complete and review the collection of
information; and to transmit or
otherwise disclose the information.
Respondents/Affected Entities:
Contractors seeking business with EPA.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
1,731.
Frequency of Response: One response
per bid or proposal.
Estimated Total Annual Hour Burden:
399,342 hours.
Estimated Total Annualized Cost
Burden: $20,770,435.
Send comments on the Agency’s need
for this information, the accuracy of the
provided burden estimates, and any
suggested methods for minimizing
respondent burden, including through
the use of automated collection
techniques to the following addresses.
Please refer to EPA ICR No. 1038.09 and
OMB Control No 2030–0007 in any
correspondence.
Ms. Sandy Farmer, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, OPPE Regulatory
Information Division (2137), 401 M
Street, SW., Washington, DC 20460
and
Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and
Budget, Attention: Desk Officer for
EPA, 725 17th Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20503.
Dated: January 29, 1997.
Joseph Retzer,
Director, Regulatory Information Division.
[FR Doc. 97–2656 Filed 2–3–97; 8:45 am]
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Acid Rain Program: Notice of Written
Exemptions
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of written exemptions.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency is issuing, as a direct
final action, written exemptions from
the Acid Rain permitting and
monitoring requirements to 2 utility

units in accordance with the Acid Rain
Program regulations (40 CFR part 72).
Because the Agency does not anticipate
receiving adverse comments, these
exemptions are being issued as direct
final actions.
DATES: The exemptions issued in this
direct final action will be final on March
17, 1997, or 40 days after publication of
a similar notice in a local newspaper,
whichever is later, unless significant,
adverse comments are received by
March 6, 1997 or 30 days after
publication of a similar notice in a local
newspaper, whichever is later. If
significant, adverse comments are
timely received on an exemption in this
direct final action, the exemption will
be withdrawn through a notice in the
Federal Register.
ADDRESSES: Administrative Records.
The administrative record for the
exemptions, except information
protected as confidential, may be
viewed during normal operating hours
at EPA Region 5, 77 West Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, IL 60604.
Comments: Send comments to David
Kee, Director, Air and Radiation
Division, EPA Region 5, (address above).
Submit comments in duplicate and
identify the commenter’s name, address,
telephone number, and the commenter’s
interest in the matter and affiliation, if
any, to the owners and operators of the
unit covered by the exemption.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Contact Cecilia Mijares, (312) 886–0968.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: All public
comment received on the exemptions in
this direct final action in which
significant, adverse comments are
timely received will be addressed in a
subsequent issuance or denial of
exemption based on the relevant draft
exemption in the notice of draft written
exemptions that is published elsewhere
in today’s Federal Register and that is
identical to this direct final action.
Under the Acid Rain Program
regulations (40 CFR 72.7), utilities may
petition EPA for an exemption from
permitting and monitoring requirements
for any new utility unit that serves one
or more generators with total nameplate
capacity of 25 MW or less and burns
only fuels with a sulfur content of 0.05
percent or less by weight. On the earlier
of the date a unit exempted under 40
CFR 72.7 burns any fuel with a sulfur
content in excess of 0.05 percent by
weight or 24 months prior to the date
the exempted unit first serves one or
more generators with total nameplate
capacity in excess of 25 MW, the unit
shall no longer be exempted under 40
CFR 72.7 and shall be subject to all
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permitting and monitoring requirements
of the Acid Rain Program.
EPA is issuing written exemptions to
the following new units, effective from
January 1, 1997 through December 31,
2001:
Oberlin Municipal Light and Power
System unit 4 in Ohio, owned and
operated by the City of Oberlin.
Village of Prospect unit Prospect 1 in
Ohio, owned and operated by Prospect
Municipal Electric Department.
Dated: January 27, 1997.
Brian J. McLean,
Director, Acid Rain Division, Office of
Atmospheric Programs, Office of Air and
Radiation.
[FR Doc. 97–2705 Filed 2–3–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

[FRL–5684–4]

Acid Rain Program: Notice of Draft
Written Exemptions
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of Draft Written
Exemptions.
AGENCY:

The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency is issuing draft
written exemptions from Acid Rain
permitting and monitoring requirements
to 2 new utility units. Under the Acid
Rain Program regulations (40 CFR 72.7),
utilities may petition EPA for an
exemption from permitting and
monitoring requirements for any new
utility unit that serves one or more
generators with a total nameplate
capacity of 25 MW or less and burns
only fuels with a sulfur content of 0.05
percent or less by weight. Because the
Agency does not anticipate receiving
adverse comments, the exemptions are
being issued as direct final actions in
the notice of written exemptions
published elsewhere in today’s Federal
Register.
DATES: Comments on the exemptions
proposed by this action must be
received on or before March 6, 1997 or
30 days after publication of a similar
notice in a local newspaper, whichever
is later.
ADDRESSES: Administrative Records.
The administrative record for the
exemptions, except information
protected as confidential, may be
viewed during normal operating hours
at EPA Region 5, 77 West Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, IL 60604.
Comments. Send comments to: David
Kee, Director, Air and Radiation
Division, EPA Region 5, 77 West
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, IL 60604.
SUMMARY:
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Submit comments in duplicate and
identify the commenter’s name, address,
telephone number, and the commenter’s
interest in the matter and affiliation, if
any, to the owners and operators of the
unit covered by the exemption.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Contact Cecilia Mijares, (312) 886–0968.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: If no
significant, adverse comments are
timely received, no further activity is
contemplated in relation to the draft
written exemptions and the exemptions
will be issued as direct final actions in
the notice of written exemptions
published elsewhere in today’s Federal
Register and will automatically become
final on the date specified in that notice.
If significant, adverse comments are
timely received on an exemption, that
exemption in the notice of written
exemptions will be withdrawn. Because
the Agency will not institute a second
comment period on this notice of draft
written exemptions, any parties
interested in commenting should do so
during this comment period.
For further information and a detailed
description of the exemptions, see the
information provided in the notice of
written exemptions elsewhere in today’s
Federal Register.
Dated: January 27, 1997.
Brian J. McLean,
Director, Acid Rain Division, Office of
Atmospheric Programs, Office of Air and
Radiation.
[FR Doc. 97–2706 Filed 2–3–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

[OPPTS–00203; FRL–5579–5]

Cleaner Technologies Substitutes
Assessment, A Methodology and
Resource Guide; Notice of Availability
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of Availability.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: EPA is announcing the
availability of a document entitled
‘‘Cleaner Technologies Substitutes
Assessment: A Methodology and
Resources Guide.’’ This document is a
guide for conducting comparative
substitute assessments examining
performance, cost, human health and
environmental risk and conservation.
The approach described is used by the
Design for the Environment (DfE)
Program’s Industry Projects.
ADDRESSES: The complete report is
available by document number EPA
(744–R–95–002). For a limited time, free
copies can be obtained by contacting
EPA’s Pollution Prevention Information

Clearing House (PPIC), Environmental
Protection Agency, 401 M St., SW.,
(3404), Washington, DC 20460.
Telephone (202) 260–1023; Fax (202)
260–0178, e-mail:
ppic@epamail.epa.gov. The guide will
also be available on the DfE home page
at http://es.inel.gov/dfe.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATI0N CONTACT: Jed
Meline, Economics, Exposure, and
Technology Division, Office of Pollution
Prevention and Toxics, (7401),
Environmental Protection Agency, 401
M St., SW., Washington, DC 20460,
telephone (202) 260–1678, e-mail:
meline.jed@epamail.epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The EPA’s
Design for the Environment (DfE)
Program is working with several
industries to identify cost-effective
pollution prevention strategies that
reduce risks to workers and the
environment. The DfE Program has
projects on-going with the flexography,
lithography, printed wiring board and
screen-printing industries evaluating
cleaner products, processes and
technologies. This publication presents
the methods and resources needed to
conduct a Cleaner Technologies
Substitutes Assessment, a methodology
for evaluating the comparative risk,
performance, cost and conservation of
alternatives to chemicals currently used
by specific industry sectors. The overall
goal of these projects is to encourage
industry to incorporate environmental
concerns into the traditional business
decision-making process of cost and
performance. With this notice, EPA is
announcing the availability of the draft
document entitled ‘‘Cleaner
Technologies Substitutes Assessment: A
Methodology and Resources Guide,’’
detailing the methods and resources
used to conduct substitute assessments
by EPA’s DfE Program.
List of Subjects
Environmental protection.
Dated: January 21, 1997.
Mary Ellen Weber,
Director, Economics, Exposure and
Technology Division, Office of Pollution
Prevention and Toxics.
[FR Doc. 97–2716 Filed 2–3–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–F

[OPP–00461; FRL–5575–3]

Self-Certification of Product Chemistry
and Acute Toxicity Data; Notice of
Availability
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
AGENCY:

ACTION:

Notice of availability.

EPA is soliciting comments
on a proposed product chemistry selfcertification program. The proposal is
available in a draft Pesticide Regulation
(PR) Notice entitled ‘‘Self-Certification
of Product Chemistry Data’’ which is
available upon request. Interested
parties may request a copy of the
Agency’s proposed policy as set forth in
the ADDRESSES unit of this notice.
SUMMARY:

Comments must be submitted on
or before April 7, 1997.
DATES:

Submit written comments
identified by the docket control number
OPP–00461 by mail to: Public Response
Section, Field Operations Division
(7506C), Office of Pesticide Programs,
Environmental Protection Agency, 401
M St., SW., Washington, DC 20460. In
person, bring comments directly to the
OPP docket which is located in Rm.
1132 of Crystal Mall #2, 1921 Jefferson
Davis Highway, Arlington, VA. The PR
Notice is available by contacting the
person whose name appears under FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Comments may also be submitted
electronically by sending electronic
mail (e-mail) to: oppdocket@epamail.epa.gov. Electronic
comments must be submitted as an
ASCII file avoiding the use of special
characters and any form or encryption.
Comments will also be accepted on
disks in WordPerfect in 5.1 file format
or ASCII file format. All comments and
data in electronic form must be
identified by the docket number ‘‘OPP–
00461.’’ No Confidential Business
Information (CBI) should be submitted
through e-mail. Electronic comments on
this document may be filed online at
many Federal Depository Libraries.
Additional information on electronic
submissions can be found in the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
unit of this document.
Information submitted as a comment
concerning this document may be
claimed confidential by marking any
part or all of that information as CBI.
Information so marked will not be
disclosed except in accordance with
procedures set forth in 40 CFR part 2.
A copy of the comment that does not
contain CBI must be submitted for
inclusion in the public record.
Information not marked confidential
may be disclosed publicly by EPA
without prior notice. All written
comments will be available for public
inspection in Rm. 1132 at the Virginia
address given above from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding
legal holidays.
ADDRESSES:

